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Low Price Bedroom Suits
delight etrthe prospect of permanent re
lief from these peculiarly ' unfortunate af
fections.

little more than tite clothes in. which tie 
stood.

Kubelik was paid more than $100,000 
for playing in America last season.

The violinists of the year, besides 
Koeian, will be Maud McCarthy, Kneisel 
and Bendik.

There are just an even dozen prima 
donnas on the list ties year. They are 
Sembrich, Mary Miunchoft, young Miss 
Henachel, Suzanne Adams, Melba, Lilian 
Nordica, Lilian Blauvelt, Gadski, Scheit, 
Zelie de Lussan, Alma Powell and Char
lotte Macodda.

There are only two contraltos to be 
considered beside the inimitable and in
comparably Mme. Schumann-Heink. They 

Kirkby Lunn and Ada Lunn.
Three touring tenors will greet the pub

lic this year. They are Andreas Dippel, 
Gregory Hast and Ellison Van Hoose. 
Then we have a whole lot more of our 
own who are always, favorites. David 
Blspham is easily fhé first of these.

VAN BUKBN THORNE.

'

ALLAI F. RAMSAY OF MIRAMICHI; TOM HALL OF ST ft aiI
Election Neat Tuesday. We illaetiate Tielow two Sim Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These suite 

are grand value, well made in every way, nnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
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JOHN—MOUIEUX THIAL THE SENSATION OF THE 
OAY-A GREAT MUSICAL SEASON,

Discussions among curb brokers and 
traders in general in Wall street this 
week is confined chiefly to the political 
outlook. The general elections will'he held- 
en Tuesday of next week and the out
come is naturally awaited with the keen
est interest and no small degree of 
anxiety by the financiers. The impression 
has been created by the slight shading 
in the odds offered against Bird S. Coler, 
the Democratic candidate for governor, 
that his chances for success are greater 
than they were supposed tp be.
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■New York, Get. 30—Prominent "among 
the younger generation of men who have 
achieved sucêèlis 'in the' -business world 
here, tiià name of a New Brunswickcr 

stands out in bold ‘ relief. Allan F. Ram
say, of the MtTamidhi, came here 10 years 
ago and secured à position as travelling 
ealesman with Wéil* Haskell & Co., whole
sale haberdashers,1 of 483 Broadway. So 
well did he. succeed in a brief period he 

was promoted to the position of European 
buyer, and for several years he has made 
periodical trips to England, France and 
Germany in the interests of the firm of

\ a
progress. Assistant District Attorney Os
borne, who has charge of the prosecu
tion, has been balked at every step, and 

•his chagrin has been apparent through
out. The prosecutor has more than hint
ed that former Governor Black and bis 

"associates who are defending the prisoner, 
have had a hand in keeping important 
witnesses away from this city. District 
Attorney Jerome recently called upon 
Governor Franklin Murphy, of New Jer
sey, and asked him to exert himself in 
the matter of producing Mamie Melando, 
Detective Farrdl, and other recalcitrant 
witnesses. The governor promised to do 
all that he could in the matter, but the 
missing witnesses are still absent.

Public Prosecutor Seeks to Strike Terror.
The hope of the public prosecutor for a 

conviction is now baaed solely on the 
testimony of the handwriting experts, and 
Mr. iBlack has so confused them, and 
weakened the force of their testimony, 
that the evidence really amounts to little 
or nothing. , •

Faroes W. Osborne, the assistant dis
trict attorney, who has charge of the 
oase for tfye people is one of the most 
aggressive men who ever pleaded at the 
bar of the* criminal branch of the Su
preme Court of New York. It used to be 
his boast that no one accused of murder 
escaped conviction when he acted 
^roôeoutor. The release of Dr. Samuel T. 
Kennedy on haul after a disagreement of 
the jury at his second trial for the mur
der of Dollie Reynolds, seemed to daze 
Mr. Odborne, and his humility under the 

ysharp rulings of Justice Lambert is little 
short of appaling to those who know him 
well. Mr. Os/bome is a man with a bull
dog expression, which is at times almost 
ferocious. He has a thick neck, a square 
jaw, and a wide, determined mouth. He 
used to wear his moustache cropped close, 
and it was thought he did this for the 
lJurpçsee of terrifying unwilling witnesses 
by the stern ess of his expression. His 
upper lip is shaven during the present 
trial, and his determination is thus ac
centuated.

Molineux will go free. The general pub
lia, however, will continue to regard him 
as a guilty man. The idea has become 
widespread here, and in truth there is no 
lack of foundation for such a -belief that 
nov one, if he . has money and influence, 
need suffer the extreme penalty of the 
law for the crime of murder in this state,

Kennedy, Kolloeux and Patrick.
The otoe of Dr. Kennedy, once con

victed and now practically free under 
$10,000 bail, ie heard of no more, and there 
je not the slightest probability that he will 
ever be tried again. When Molineux is at 
liberty again the public will anxiously 
await the outcome <5f the case of Lawyer 
Albert T. Patrick, convicted of the mur
der of millionaire W. M. Rice.

Visit of Dr. Lorenz, Eminent Surgeon.
A topic of exceeding interest to New 

Yorkers in general, and the medical fra
ternity in particular, ia the forthcoming 
visit of Professor Lorenz, the eminent 
surgeon of Vienna, who is expected here 
next week. Doctor Lorenz will demon
strate hie method of reducing congenital 
dislocations of the hip joint, at the- hos
pital for the Ruptured and Crippled in 
this city from November 5 to November 
10 inclusive. A large number of children 
will be treated daily, and those who are 
on the list are already expressing there

»:?/JL
are _-*22S!

it"Coal Strike Cut Railroad Earning*.
i The day’s returns for railroad traffic 
yesterday were the occasion of consider
able comment concerning the affect the 
anthracite coal strike has had upon the 
gross and net earnings of the different 
companies. For example, the Reading 
Company reported a decrease in gross 
earnings for September of $496,000 or 
about 25 per cent, and a decrease in net 
earnings of nearly 60 per cent. The coal 
fnd iron company showed gross receipts 
for the month of $1,550,000 against $2,304,- 
000 for the same period last year.

! Unless averted by a change in condi
tions at present unforeseen exportations 
Of gold will be undertaken within a fort- 
iight.
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> $14.50.

Blm Bedroom Suit, goldea finish, iqirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.
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$13.50. !

THE DEATH OF De NOUE 1I i
>-• • .

(W. 0. Raymond, ’02, in the U. N. B. 
Monthly.)

* - éiàiAà It ... *.y
y-t -Mi ll008 NEW YORK LETTER, •r.HAround him lay the snow, the untravelled 

wild.
With endless rifts piled up In white 

array.
Swirled in a dim contusion; through the sky
Chill blinding Bakes fell fast, while far and 

near
Swift gathering darkness half obscured the 

view.
On either hand the barren wilderness
Stretched far away. The ice-clad pine trees

a- j
m.
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6t. Jphn man’s success.
'olmeaty.to be a, fyçe ta'an.

Kennedy; murder trial, cited.
The eminent- Vienna enrgeoa, Lorenz, 

to demonstrate in iN.ew Yoik.
365 great jmjeical events to take place 

in the metropolis thie 
; ... ; ’ - '

Sreat Muilcal Season.
Music- lovers will be astonished to learn 

that no less than 265 great musical events 
are already sheduled to take place here 
during the coming season. Grand opera 
Will furnish 107 of these performances 
during its 17 weeks at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Mascagni and his Italian 
opera company have already given eight 
performances. Daniel Frohman announces 
four Sunday night concerts for November. 
Duse and South are each down for two, 

,whi!e Kitties will give six and there will 
fie two Carnegie Hall matinees for Crea- 
fore, making 12 more in all. There will be 
17 philharmonic concerts, and 10 Boston 
Symphony concerts in Manhattan and five 
in Brooklyn, H. H. Wetzler, Sam Franko, 
Frank Damrosct^, Victor Herbert and 
Walter Damrosch will also contribute to 
the concert list.
i Then there will be hall music without 
end. This will he furnished by the Kneisel 
Quartet, tDamnreuther, Kallenborn, the 
People’s Choral Union, and so on. Besides 
there w4ll be an infinite amount of music 
furnished by the lesser clubs.

. - Among the foremost pianists who will 
$ive récitals may be mentioned Gabrilo- 
witsclh, Lamond, Bauer, Hambourg, the 
charming Mrs. Zeis’.er and Joseppy.

Koeian will be the star violinist of,the 
year. From his photographs one would 
taken him to be very likfe Kubeltk whom 
he strongly resembles, both in feature 
and expression. He is but little more than 
a boy, and his face is framed in a leonine 
mane of hair much as Kubelik’s was when 
be visitêd New York. Should he be pos
sessed of the same graces of manner and 
the winsomeness which characterized 
Kubelik he will leap into public favor at 
a bound.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of 
securing an interview with Kubelik on 
tlie first day of his arrival in this coun
try. His charming personality and frank 
exuberant boyishness were his most strik
ing characteristics, and one could not 
feel that he was in the presence of a 
great artist until, with a mixture of al
most childish reverence and delight, the 
meat virtuoso displayed the collection of 
decorations which had been bestowed 
Upon him by the Pope and the sovereigns 
qf Europe.

Kubelik told of his humble childhood’s 
home on a little truck farm two miles 
from Prague, and bf his boyhood’s strug
gles to secure proper musical instruction. 
H:s eyes glistened when he related his 
final trihmph before a critical Viennese 
audience, four years ago. At that time be 
had but three florins in the world, and

(
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Like hoary watchmen, who to castle holla 
All grimly guard the winding entrances, 
Stood sentinel o’er all the forest waste.
No howl of wolf, no yowl of ravenous bear, 
Or warring shout of fiendish Iroquois 
Rang through the air. All sound of life was

wfoiçh ie mow bas the honor of being a 
member. Your correspondent was inform
ed by Mr. Ramsay the other day that he 
had recently been made second vice-presi-
deni et the •firm.

Thomas -"FaH, son of the late T. H. 
Hall, of St. John,,is a conspicuous figure 
in'down town business circles. He is 
g^feed m the paper business, and has 
offices in the American Tract Society 
tmildmjp in Nassau Street. Mr. Hall is en
dowed with the- push and energy which 
is1 his hy right of inheritance and his 
business ventures have been markedly 
successful. He is a middleman between 
manttfêeterer and 

. manda made u 
way allow him 
Mr. Hall told your correspondent a few 
days ago that business was very good in
deed. -!7

The interest of the New York public 
is directed this week between local poli
tics and the second trial of Roland B. 
Molineux, once convicted of the murder 
of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. In many 
respects the présent ’trial is remarkable 
in the annals pt- criminology in this city. 
Molineux’s first trial was one of the long
est oo record, while this trial is character
ized as being carried on with a haste not 
usually thought to comport with judicial 
dignity. The reason for this is that the 
presiding justice is from up the state and 
he » teaching hig city confrere a lesson 
in the master of reducing expenses in
cidental to the hearing of such case as 
that which now occupies his attention. 
Justice Lambert is keen, alert and in
cisive in action, and he will not permit 
the introduction of unnecessary evidence.

While" it is thought that the trial will 
speedily terminate, and that very possibly 
counsel for the defence will rest without 
introducing much testimony in rebuttal, 
relying upon A dismissal of the complaint 
on the gronrtd that nothing hag been in
troduced by the prosecution tending to 
prove the guilt of Molineux, matters near
ly cum to « deadlock yesterday over the 
exclusion ' of testimony given by wit- 

at $he former trial, who are now 
id New Jersey and cannot be induced to 
come into this state while the trial is in

:
The Tory party should secure Captain 

Bernier as leader. His policy is one of 
drift. So is their’s.

The lady who lost her puise twice in 
the St. John station and twice recovered 
it is lucky. Most of us never have a sec
ond chance.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR x

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, ov 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

I'ras :
still

And life itself crushed In the stern embrace 
Of savage winter's, cold and deadening 

hand.
Only the Icebound rUl* the glassy lake,
The frozen tree bursting with strident sound, 
Mixed with the wind and formed a music 

drear
To echo o’er the land a dirge of death.
Did he hear these? His thoughts were far 

away,
Not near the circle, where In narrefw apace 
He knelt surrounded by the drifting snow, 
Hands clasped in prayer, head bared and 

eyes upraised.
The wind might rage, the stormy tempest 

Mow*
He felt them not; before him bright there 

shone
Angelic forms, and heavenly music played, 
Grand organ pealed, and in a roseate glow 
Agadn the sculptured arch,. the nave ap

peared! H' t
Where oft in wonder'he was wont to bow 
Before the sacred bon hi of Loyola.
And .higher yet in heaven’s portal stood 
The martyred saints, playing on psaltery 

sweet, f
With crowns of glory—the. celestial throng 
To whom bis earthly vows were oft ad

dressed. ,
And above all he héârd the blessed tones 
Of his greet master, and the sweet “Well 

done.
Thou faithful servant,” pierced Me trembling 

ears, ’ . . '*.
And in the light divine he passed 
To real ma; reserved for those who love their 

Lord. i

.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi.
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lets 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMET 
denote which he coined the word CHL 
DYNE. Dr. Browne to the SOLE INV 
OR, and as the composition of CHI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered b 
jaiysts (organic substances defying el 
lution) and since bis formula baa neve 
published, It la evident that any at- 
to the effect that a Compound to 
With Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must

This caution Is necessary, as m 
tone deceive purchasers by false re.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says;

"It I were asked which tingle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally used, to the 
exclusion of aU others, I should say CHLO- 
BODYNE- I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

etn-

The best evidence of a live newspaper 
is the fierce and groundless criticism of 
its business opponents. No one ever at
tempts to kill a dead one.

commoner, and the dé
fais time in "a business 

ut few leisure moments.

J. D, Hazen has had his “ear to the 
ground” in Simhury county and heard 
rumblings of an ominous nature which 
did not arise from the Oromoeto bridge.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine wlflch assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust- l- j. •‘.'Mi ■■

It was Sydney Smith who said a surg
ical operation was necessary to enable a 
Scott to see a joke. Recent developments 
in St. John have proven that Sydney was 
a prophet.

M. ■x
Dr. J. Collis Bro m’slChlorody
r-Vlce Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
Waited publicly In court that DR. J. C 
BROWNE was undoubtedly tit» INVE 
of OHLORtibYNE, that the whole st. 
the defendant Fretm&u was delRwrat»1 
true, and he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Ttinee. J

Dr. i. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
1 Rapidly, cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 
fepasmh, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

’important C*UTION,
mpm IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSORITPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe tfade’ 
mark. Of all Chemists, to., Is. 44d., 2s. ld.S.
had to. 6.

Most of us who have hoys of our own 
know that the only way to gain a boy’s 
attention ie to interest him. But it takes 
a lot of muscular effort and a deal of de
termination.

The American navy is interested in a SOLE MANUFACTURIER:—

rSiS!; i-% OAVtlfPOHT;ScttUSS
It would be better if he could see the one 
fired by the ether fellow.

1894.

DrJ. Collis Browne's Cklorodyn
.Is the TRUE BAMJATIVE la Neu 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, HUieumatiem

away

Father.Anne Denfruey, first M'artyr Mis
sionary in Canada. He tried to reach 
campment in the deiffh of winter to bring 
aid to his companions tout lost his way in 
the woods and perished. When found, he 
was kneeling, in ai little excavation in the 
snow, his hat off, dndWahoee lying neatly by 
his side, his eyes upturned to heaven and 
his hands clasped In prayer. J'

an efi-

Three old settlers of Minneapolis, 
Tappen, Simon Stevens and Horace 
qter, met the other day for the first * 
many years and indulged In renrinL 
qf the days, 60 years ago, when the pi 
Site of that city, with a population of 
than 300,000, was their favorite hti 
ground.

I. C. R. ENGINEER DEAD.
■ iF. M. Anderson, the lone candidate for 

-St. John count)’, evidently realizes what 
has been too long apparent to bis friend» 
—that he is in the soup politically. As a 
result he has given anvay the soup tureen 
which he recently purchased at auction 
in St. Martins.

Where there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire, has passed current for 
centuries as a wise saying. But there’s 
a few of us who have discovered from ac
tual experience with soft coal lately that 
there’s mighty little dependence to be 
placed on the quantity of fire in the 
family hearth for all the smoke it makes,

R. L. Borden, M. P., gave the whole 
snap away when he $ai<j that he hoped 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., would be success
ful in the next -provincial elections and 
New Brunswick would have a Tory gov
ernment which would be of assistance to 
him in the next dominion contest. The 
wolf ia certainly parading in sheep’s 
clothing.

William Keilth Who Was Injured in Accident 
at Hawkesbury.

GOUGHS THAT TKRjrr.^E
me t^g throat, losjtoof TO fee, 

ama’.ic ICouys, prompt- 
withVThe Bah# Company’s 

ey aridÆVild Cherry, 
tion i% high]# recommended 

Singers. “It

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special}—Wm. 
Keith, the engine driver who was injured 
in the collision on the I. C. R. at Hawkes
bury Tuesday and for whose recovery lit
tle hopes were entertained, died at 8 
o’clock last night.

Mrs. Keith was at his bedside when he 
passed away.

Keith was about 34 years old and had 
been employed on the I. C. R. ever since 
he was able to work. He leaves a wife 
and six children who are at present in 
Sydney. The body will be prepared for 
burial at Point Tupper and forwarded to 
his former home in Campbellton for in
terment. Inquest will be held.

and 1
Bronchial and 
Jy reliev 
Wine of var,
This pr*p; 
for Ptiblic 
clears the thffiat.”

ONT GO TO A «“
BUSINESS
COLLEGEke

" '' \ ' '
Queen Helena of Italy, who le a skilled 

artist, has been elected & member of the 
Academy of St. Luke at Rome.

Until you have seen the Year Bo 
of Fredericton Bueioeto College, o 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand i 
Typewriting coursee.

Send your name aod address o 
will get it v

n

poet card and you 
out delay. Address,AN INTERESTING GROUP ill THE LUMBER WOODS»;* >

1 W. J. OSBORNE, - Princip.
Fredericton, N. B>Jl

1 Jonathan Roberts, of Richmond (Ind.), 
ig 91 years old and has lived all bis life 
on the ground where stood the house in 
which lie was born. Within 100 feet of 
his home is a log cabin built in 1812, for 
a ïçhoolhouse—the first in that region of 
Indiana.

i 7

Wanted : Good 1,.*
n5Ü. Flit ,

Agents in every unreprt 
^îstrict to sell Thd D* 
Telegraph. Here is 
chance for witK: awake b( 
to make some money.

Havelock Sunday School Work.
The district Sunday school convention of 

Havelock and vicinity was held at Spring- 
hill on Friday, Got.. 31st, in the public hall. 
It was opened at 2.16 by songs and with 
Bible readings appropriate to Bible school 
work. The secretary was Miss Mamie 
Keith.

A conference on Sunday school condi
tions and how to improve them was con
ducted by -the field secretary. It was dis
covered that Sprioghill, under the influence 
of old helbit, had closed the school. From 
this discussion they resolved to re-open 
on next Sunday. Thos. Perry reported 
Lower Ridge as improved, and about 
forming a normal class.

Salem had closed, Ibut an effort w.ll be 
made to re-open it at once. Sleeves Set de
ment had closed, but the field secretary 
will have a meeting there next Friday and 
try to re-open It. Head of Ridge school is 
prosperous. Havdlock school home depart
ment has brought other members In, has 

strong normal class and is intro-

- pB

TO INCREASE APPETITE.
1 -

a keen, heal 
id digestions 

n like p’errozone.^Pnich 
sful tolic and 
medic* erienc# Ferro- 

iwnia, Im- 
Rmdigestion, 
aaid Bowel 

\ strengthens, 
s blood, i^invigorates the 
es, banj^rea sickness and 
îople #1. Try a box or 

result will be a 
by A. Oh ip man

i Nothing will etjjyiila 
relish for foto!, : 
perfect assimilai 
ie the most 
newer knorrar to 
zone is a positivrf cure lor A 
pur to- Blood, Bo*, Pimgles,^ 
Dy«gwia and #11 Stor 
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Write for particulars to
t lee.XFen

: ; Telegraph Pab. Gopu
hdtrt and w 
makes ailim 
two of Fel 
surprise. Prl 
Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Pilla- Cure Constipation.
The Scilly islands produce nearly 700 

tons of flowers used for perfume making.

•1
me, St. John, N B.50c.!

Landing I
j ,The authorities of British Columbia have 

established traveling libraries for the bene
fit of the numerous lumber and minfn? 
camps In that western Canadian province.

Judige Oliver Wendell Holmes has ac
cepted t'he invitation to be tlie guest of 
honor ait the inaugural exercises of Presi
dent James, of North-western University, 
on Oct. 21.

(begun
during the. cradle roll as part of the prim
ary work.

A cample normal lessen was conducted 
(by Rev. Dr. (Brown on Old Testament H «- 
tory, showing what and how the c ass is 
held.

In the evenicig session President F. 
Alward was in the chair. (Doctor Brawn 
conducted responsive scripture readings. 
Rev. Mr. Lucas conducted a conference on. 
normal course studies for teacher -train
ing. Several joined in this and* a number 
of pemons expressed their desire to begin. 
Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, -the superin
tendent of normal work. Iliad sent messages 
to this convention ana hopes to be at the 
next meeting.
* Doctor Brown introduced the subject of 
Limitations and Possibilities of Their Sun
day School. (He dhvelt on 'limitations which 
could be removed, and asked Rev. Mr. 
Lucas to speak on some possibilities. t

Some work of visiting was outlined and 
the next meeting was invited to Steeves 
Settlement for Friday, Jan. 2.

This practical convention wag well at
tended, marked by ^deep interest and its 
encouragement acknowledged.

400 Bugs Middlings ;

350 “ Vic‘or Foed;
100 Cases Canr e-i Goods.

C, JAMES COLLINS,
Trees are to bo planted and a general 

monument erected by the municipality in 
thé quarantine harbor at Odessa, where sev
eral British seamen are buried.

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

i
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.s# .5 Wood’s Phosohodine
Remedy

ii;

EPPS’S COCOAThe
4

* bed and tm 
i been mF 
0 years.Jpul 
Ion of Qflna- 
as bel* the 
id thaKures

P Is an old, xsepeetat 
liable prepa*on. I 
scribed and used ove 

'druggists in the Don 
|da sell and recommei 

edicine of Its :
:es unjfersal Mtisf 
kcrmajpntly Ares

y
tp,

mm'
z

4 ^; An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i;ib. tins, labeled JAS..

EPfS& Co , Ld„ Homceodathic 
Ghemrsts, London, England.

ore. n.
prmator- 
Abus» or 
o, Opium

i -It promptlyanq 
of NervouyWeakross, t 
rhea, Imwtency, Bid 1 
ExcesseaÆhe ExceftivJ 
or Stlmehnts; Meflip 
Worry, all of whi<*Ælt 
fkmity, Insanity, Mr 
and an early grave.WPrl 
package, or six for $5. 
please: six will cure, 
promptly on receipt of prlce^lend 
for pamphlet-free to any aMresb.

The Wood Comp 
Windsor, Ont.*

Wood's Fhosphodine la sold by oil St. John 
druggists. __ :______________
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n
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to
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Ice $1 ;

111 EPPS'S COCOAIn a month or five weekn, the lumber make any reliable forecast, for at the pres- good. | As an indication Of what the leading
operators ray, a fairly intelligent estimate ent time prominent lumbermen, 10 discuss- Men are now being hired for the woods | operator* will do one ha* already 150 men
can <be had regarding the out for the tea- log the situation, cay the opportunities ex- much more -freely than they were and the | in the -woods and is paying from $22 to
■on throughout the Irnntxwine district* of tended for -boating of provwôons or equip'- number is pined at r-nmcwlieiv itelnven $20 a month. The '-encrai outlook is for
fhe «wince. A» yto it 4- ft» early to went uf- to the fi-ficrent camps ye very 10,000 and 15,000. ........................._ < » *>*■}' *caswn-
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amnda. After.There are about 16,000 convicts in the 
. prison ,n' England, whose maintenance
1 vest |3,000,006 $ Giving Strength & Vigc-i'r.
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